
Product Number Packaging
Inch
mm Pliers Handles

Gripping  
capacity
Ø Inch

Adjustment 
positions lbs

85 51 250 AF X 10
250   grey atramentized non-slip plastic coated 2 3/4 19 0.77

85 59 250 A Spare part grip insert assortment for 85 51 250 A / 85 51 250 AF

Spring Hose Clamp Pliers
with locking device

85
51

The locking device keeps the clamp open and stays locked in position 
without the need to grip and hold onto the pliers until the user is 
ready to move the clamp.
One-hand release

 >  rotatable tips for securely gripping the clamps in all positions
 >  jaw inserts can also be rotated under load
 >  extremely good leverage which allows clamps to be opened and  
moved easily without great effort

 >  slim head design, narrow head width, and rotatable grip inserts  
make this an ideal tool especially in confined areas

 >  detach hoses gently using the serrated jaw behind the tips
 >  chrome vanadium electric steel; forged, oil-hardened

85 51 250 AF
   

Hose Clamp Pliers
for Click Clamps

85
51

Opening and closing Click Clamps does not require a special skill; it 
requires a special tool. No need to replace the OEM clamp with  
a screw clamp, these pliers will not harm the clamps they’re 
compressing, allowing them to be reused over and over again.

 > rotating tips for reliably gripping of clamps in any position
 >  high leverage allows clamps to be opened and closed again  
comfortably and easily without a great deal of effort

 >  for easy working on fuel hoses, vacuum pipes with suction nozzles  
and many other applications

 >  detach hoses gently using the serrated jaw behind the tips
 >  slim head design, narrow head width, and rotatable grip inserts  
make this an ideal tool especially in confined areas

 >  chrome vanadium electric steel; forged, oil-hardened

Serrated gripping jaws for easy
loosening of tight hoses

Rotating tipsHose clamp without limit stop Hose clamp with limit stop

Product Number Packaging
Inch
mm Pliers Handles

Diameter
Ø inch 
Ø mm

Adjustment  
positions lbs

85 51 180 C X 7 1/4
180

grey atramentized non-slip plastic coated

1 3/4 
45

12 0.38

85 51 250 C X 10
250 

2 3/4 
70

15 0.75

85 59 250 C Spare part grip insert assortment for 85 51 180 C / 85 51 250 C

127

85 51 180 C

   

85 51 250 C

   




